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INTEGRATED DEVICE FOR AMPLIFICATION 
AND OTHER BIOLOGICAL TESTS, AND 
MANUFACTURING PROCESS THEREOF 

PRIOR RELATED APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a continuation of U.S. applica 
tion Ser. No. 09/799,980, filed Feb. 8, 2001, which claims 
priority to EP application 00830098.0 (EPI 123739), filed 
Feb. 11, 2000, incorporated by reference in its entirety. 

FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEARCH 
STATEMENT 

0002) Not applicable. 

REFERENCE TO MICROFICHEAPPENDIX 

0003) Not applicable. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0004. The invention relates to an integrated device for 
microfluid thermoregulation and a manufacturing proceSS 
thereof. The device can also be used for amplification and 
other biological tests. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0005 AS is known, the treatment of some fluids involves 
an increasingly precise temperature regulation, in particular 
when chemical or biochemical reactions are involved. Fur 
thermore, frequently the need is felt of using very Small 
amounts of fluid since the fluid is costly or not readily 
available. 

0006 For example, in the DNA amplification process 
(Polymerase Chain Reaction process, or PCR process) in 
which precise temperature control in the various steps (it is 
necessary to perform repeated preset thermal cycles), there 
is a need to avoid as far as possible thermal gradients in the 
fluid reaction areas (so that in these areas there may be a 
uniform temperature), and also the quantity of fluid used 
(which is very costly) is of crucial importance for obtaining 
a good reaction efficiency or even for obtaining the reaction 
itself. 

0007. Other examples of fluid treatment having the above 
characteristics are, for example, linked to the performance of 
chemical and/or pharmacological analyses, biological tests, 
etc. 

0008. At present, various techniques are available that 
enable thermal control of chemical or biochemical reagents. 
A first technique uses a reactor including a glass or plastic 
base on which a biological fluid is deposited by a pipette. 
The base rests on a hot-plate called “thermo-chuck', which 
is controlled by external instrumentation. 
0009. Another known reactor includes a heater, which is 
controlled by appropriate instrumentation and on which a 
biological fluid to be examined is deposited. The heater is 
Supported by a base also carrying a Sensor Set in the 
immediate vicinity of the heater and is also connected to the 
temperature regulation instrumentation, So as to enable 
precise temperature control. 
0.010 Both types of reactors are often enclosed in a 
protective casing. 
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0011. A common disadvantage of the above known reac 
tors lies in the large thermal mass of the System; conse 
quently, they are slow and have high power absorption. For 
example, in case of the PCR process mentioned above, times 
of the order of 6-8 hours are required. 
0012 Another disadvantage of known solutions is linked 
to the fact that they are able to treat only relatively high 
volumes of fluids (i.e., minimum volumes of the order of 
milliliters) because of the macroscopic dimensions of the 
reactOrS. 

0013 The above disadvantages result in very high treat 
ment costs (in the case of the aforementioned PCR process, 
the cost can amount to several hundreds of dollars); in 
addition, they restrict the application of known reactors to 
test laboratories alone. 

0014) A recent solution (see, for example, U.S. Pat. No. 
5,858,195) describes a microchip laboratory system and 
method that enable manipulation of a fluid for a plurality of 
applications including injection of Samples for chemical 
Separation. The microchip is manufactured using Standard 
photolithographic procedures and by etching a Substrate, 
preferably of glass, on which Surface channels are made and 
which is bonded directly on a covering plate. Also envisaged 
is the use of a Silicon Substrate. However, there is a need to 
furnish precise thermoregulation. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0015 According to the embodiments of the present 
invention, an integrated device for microfluid thermoregu 
lation and a manufacturing process thereof are provided. The 
integrated device included a Semiconductor material body 
having a Surface; at least one buried channel extending in the 
Semiconductor material body, arranged at a distance from 
the Surface, and having a first and a Second end; at least one 
port and a Second port extending from the Surface, respec 
tively, as far as the first end and the second end of the buried 
channel, and being in fluid connection with the buried 
channel; and at least one heating element arranged on the 
Semiconductor material body. 
0016. In accordance with another aspect of the foregoing 
embodiment of the invention, the heating element is 
arranged to be positioned over the at least one buried 
channel. 

0017. In accordance with another aspect of the invention, 
a temperature Sensing element is arranged adjacent the at 
least one heating element, or where there are multiple 
heating elements, between pairs of adjacent heating ele 
ments. Ideally the temperature Sensing element is configured 
to maintain the temperature of the heating element So as to 
maintain the temperature of fluid in the at least one buried 
channel at a predetermined temperature. 

0018. In practice, an integrated microreactor is provided 
that exploits the mechanical properties of Semiconductor 
materials, and in particular of Silicon. The microreactor can 
be manufactured using Steps that are Standard in microelec 
tronics, and enables fluids to be contained and/or circulated 
in microchannels, if necessary mixed with appropriate 
reagents, as well as treated with heat, possibly repeated 
according to preset cycles, at precisely controlled tempera 
ture and duration. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0.019 For a better understanding of the present invention, 
preferred embodiments thereof are now described, as non 
limiting examples, with reference to the attached drawings, 
wherein: 

0020 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a base incorporat 
ing a first embodiment of the integrated device for ther 
moregulation according to the invention; 
0021 FIG. 2 shows a perspective cross-section of the 
integrated device of FIG. 1, taken along section line II-II of 
FIG. 1; 
0022 FIG. 3 is a perspective cross-section of the inte 
grated device of FIG. 1, taken along section line III-III of 
FIG. 2; 
0023 FIG. 4 shows a perspective view similar to that of 
FIG. 1, for a second embodiment of the thermoregulation 
integrated device according to the invention; 
0024 FIG. 5 shows a cross-section of a semiconductor 
wafer in a first manufacturing step of the device of FIG. 1; 
0.025 FIGS. 6-11 illustrate cross-sections of a part of the 
wafer of FIG. 5, in Subsequent manufacture steps; and 
0.026 FIGS. 12-14 show longitudinal sections, perpen 
dicular to those of FIGS. 6-11 and at an enlarged scale, in 
Subsequent manufacture Steps. 
0.027 FIG. 15 shows a cross-section of a semiconductor 
material Wafer, in an initial manufacture Step of a different 
embodiment of the present invention; 
0028 FIG.16 shows a plan view of the wafer of FIG.15; 
0029 FIG. 17 shows a cross-section of the wafer of FIG. 
15, in a Successive manufacture Step; 
0030 FIG. 18 shows a plan view of a portion of mask 
used for forming the structure of FIG. 17; 
0031 FIGS. 19-23 show cross-sections of the wafer of 
FIG. 17, in Successive manufacturing Steps; 
0.032 FIG. 24 shows a perspective cross-section of part 
of the wafer of FIG. 22; and 
0033 FIGS. 25-26 show cross-sections of the wafer of 
FIG. 23, on a reduced Scale and in Successive manufacture 
StepS. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0034 FIGS. 1-3 show an integrated device 1 comprising 
a body 2 of Semiconductor material, typically monocrystal 
line Silicon, having a Surface 3 and parallelepiped shape. The 
body 2 is traversed by a plurality of channels 4 (visible in the 
sections of FIGS. 2 and 3) connected to the surface 3 of the 
body 2 through an inlet port 5a and an outlet port 5b, which 
are connected to the channels 4 at ends 4a and 4b of the 
channels 4. Heating elements 10 are present on the Surface 
3 of the body 2. 
0035) In detail, the channels 4 extend parallel to each 
other, in the lengthwise direction of the body 2, at a preset 
distance from the surface 3. For example, for the use of the 
device as a reactor in the DNA amplification process, the 
channels 4 may have a roughly circular or rectangular 
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Section, may be spaced 50 tim, and may be set at a depth of 
5-10 um from the surface 3. In the case of rectangular 
section, the channels 4 have a side of approximately 30x200 
tim and occupy an area of 5x10 mm. 

0036). In FIGS. 1-3, the channels 4 are all connected to a 
Same inlet port 5a and to a Same outlet port 5b, and are thus 
in parallel. The inlet port 5a and outlet port 5b have an 
elongated Shape and extend perpendicularly to the channels 
4 and to the Surface 3, at the two opposite ends of the 
channels 4. 

0037. In the embodiment of FIG. 4, the channels 4 are 
Spaced from each other and have respective inlet ports 12a 
and respective outlet ports 12b, which extend perpendicular 
to the channels 4 and to the surface 3. The inlet ports 12a are 
preferably aligned and connected to a first end 4a of the 
channels 4, and the outlet ports 12b are aligned and con 
nected to a second end 4b of the channels 4. 

0038. The heating elements 10 are formed, as been men 
tioned, on the surface 3 of the body 2 and are insulated from 
the body 2 by an electrically insulating material layer 17, for 
example of Silicon dioxide. 

0039 Each of the heating elements 10, which are four in 
number in the illustrated embodiment, comprise a rectan 
gular region that extends transversely with respect to the 
extension of the channels 4, and the heating elements 10 are 
adjacent to each other So as to practically cover the entire 
portion of the Surface 3 overlying the channels 4, except for 
intermediate strips 11 of the Surface 3. Each of the heating 
elements 10 is connected by two electric connection regions 
13 arranged on the opposite shorter Sides of each of the 
heating elements 10. 

0040. As illustrated in FIG. 1, sensor elements 15 extend 
above the intermediate strips 11 of the surface 3, and include 
for example coil-shaped metal regions that are represented 
Schematically and are connected at their ends to contact 
regions 16. The Sensing elements 15 are of a material having 
a resistance that varies with the temperature and are con 
nected to a resistance Sensing circuit of known type, for 
example of bridge type, not illustrated and preferably 
formed in the body 2. 

0041. In a way which is not illustrated, the body 2 may 
integrate electronic components for controlling the tempera 
ture and/or for processing the Signals picked up by the 
integrated device. 

0042. In use, the liquid to be treated and/or to be made to 
react with a reagent is introduced from a reservoir located 
above the integrated device 1 through the inlet port 5a or the 
inlet ports 12a, is forced to flow through the channels 4, and 
is possibly mixed with appropriate reagents at a controlled 
temperature. The heating elements 10 maintain a controlled 
temperature throughout the channel area; in particular, 
because of its micrometric dimensions, the entire channel 
area 4 is evenly heated, and there is no temperature gradient 
along and acroSS the channels 4 themselves. 

0043. According to the treatment to be carried out, it is 
possible to perform a Series of heat cycles, each time 
controlling the temperature with precision as desired for a 
preset time by Virtue of the temperature Sensors 15 cooper 
ating with a Suitable control System of known type. 
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0044) The treated and/or reacted liquid exits the inte 
grated device 1 through the outlet port 5b or the outlet ports 
12b. 

0.045 An example of a manufacturing process for the 
integrated device 1 will now be described with reference to 
FIGS. 5-14. 

0046) As illustrated in FIG. 5, a hard mask 25 is initially 
formed on the Surface 22 of a wafer 21 of semiconductor 
material, for example Silicon, using processing Steps known 
in microelectronics, the hard mask 25 comprising overlying 
oxide regions 23 and nitride regions 24, which delimit 
between each other elongated ports extending perpendicu 
larly to the drawing plane. 

0047 Subsequently, using the hard mask 25, the wafer 21 
is etched (first trench etch), so as to form trenches 26 (FIG. 
5) having a width, for example, of between 0.2 and 3 um, 
and a depth of, for example, between 20 and 30 lum. The 
trenches 26 are preferably parallel to one another and Spaced 
1-30 um. 
0.048 Subsequently, as shown in FIG. 6, the wafer 21 is 
oxidized to form an oxide layer 27 having a thickness, for 
instance, of approximately 20 nm, which covers the walls 
26a and bottom 26b of the trenches 26 and joins the oxide 
portions 23, So as to form a single layer. In the illustrated 
embodiment, a nitride layer 28 is then deposited having a 
thickness of between 90 and 150 nm, joining the nitride 
portions 24, to form a single layer. The Second nitride layer 
28, however, is not indispensable. 

0049 Subsequently (FIG. 7), the nitride is dry etched and 
the oxide is dry or wet etched. The horizontal portions of the 
nitride layer 28 and oxide layer 27 as well as the horizontal 
portions of the second nitride layer 28 on the surface 3 of the 
wafer 21 are so removed from a bottom 26b of the trenches 
26, so forming spacers 30 on walls 26a of the trenches 26 
and leaving the monocrystalline Silicon bare on the bottom 
26b of the trenches 26. The hard mask 25 remains on the 
Surface 3 of the wafer 21. 

0050) Next (FIG. 8), silicon is etched beneath the 
trenches 26 for a given time using tetramethyl ammonium 
hydroxide (TMAH). Alternatively, an isotropic etch may be 
carried out. Thus the channels 4 are formed, which have a 
much greater width than the trenches 26. 
0051) Subsequently (FIG. 9), the walls of the channels 4 
are coated with an inhibiting layer 31, which does not allow 
epitaxial growth. For this purpose, for instance, a fast 
oxidation Step may be carried out, So as to grow an oxide 
layer (having a thickness greater than that of the oxide 
portions 23 and 27 that coat the surface 3 of the wafer 21 and 
the wall 26a of the trenches 26, as explained later, for 
example a thickness of between 60 and 100 nm), or else a 
layer of a material chosen among deposited oxide, nitride 
and tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) may be deposited in a 
similar way. Alternatively, the inhibiting layer 31 may be 
dispensed with, as explained below. 

0052) Next (FIG. 10), the first spacers 30 are removed 
from the walls 26a of the trenches 26, and the hard mask 25 
is removed from the surface 3 of the wafer 21. During 
removal of the oxide portions 26 and 27, also part of the 
inhibiting layer 31 is removed, which, however, being 
thicker, as mentioned above, is not removed completely and 
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remains to a Sufficient extent to guarantee complete cover 
age of the walls of the channels 4. 

0.053 Subsequently (FIG. 11), an epitaxial layer 33 is 
grown, using the monocrystalline Silicon of the wafer 21 as 
nucleus. Consequently, monocrystalline Silicon grows hori 
Zontally inside the trenches 26, So closing them, and verti 
cally starting from the Surface 3 (which is no longer illus 
trated in FIG. 11). If the inhibiting layer 31 is present, it 
inhibits growth of the silicon inside the channels 4 in such 
a way that the latter maintain their original dimensions 
determined by the timed TMAH etching. If, instead, the 
inhibiting layer 31 is not present, the channels 4 partially 
close. This may be advantageous in the case where the exact 
dimensions of the channels 4 are not very important, and it 
is preferred, instead, not to have any material other than 
silicon on the walls of the channel 4. 

0054. In this way, a monolithic monocrystalline-silicon 
wafer 35 is obtained, including the substrate 21 and the 
epitaxial layer 33, and housing completely closed channels 
4, which are delimited internally by the inhibiting layer 31. 

0055. In a way that is not shown, inside the wafer 35 
conductive and/or insulating regions may be formed for 
manufacturing integrated electrical components belonging 
to control circuits and/or circuits for processing Signals 
required for the operation of the thermoregulation device 1. 

0056 Subsequently (FIG. 12), on the surface 36 of the 
wafer 35 an insulating layer 37, for example of silicon 
dioxide, is formed. The insulating layer 37 has, for example, 
a thickness of 200-300 nm so as to have a reduced thermal 
resistance. Next, using a trench mask (not shown), the inlet 
ports 5a or 12a and outlet ports 5b or 12b are formed (FIG. 
13). Finally, the heating elements 10 are formed, for 
example a polycrystalline Silicon layer is deposited and 
defined photolithographically (FIG. 14). 

0057. Before or after forming the heating elements 10, on 
the wafer 35 conductive and/or insulating regions are 
formed as necessary for manufacturing integrated electronic 
components, not shown. Further Steps then follow including 
depositing and defining metal layers to form metal connec 
tion regions 13, the Sensing elements 15, and electric con 
nection lines, as well as any other Steps required for forming 
service layers. Finally, the wafer 35 is fixed to a silicon cover 
wafer (not shown) containing reservoirs and further ele 
ments necessary for the desired application, and the assem 
bly is then cut into individual dice. 

0058. A different embodiment of the present invention, in 
which the channels have a very high depth, will now be 
described with reference to FIGS. 15-26. 

0059) More specifically, as shown in FIG. 15, a wafer 
100, comprises a substrate 102 of monocrystalline semicon 
ductor material, for example Silicon, having an upper Surface 
103. The substrate 102 has a <110> crystallographic orien 
tation instead of <100>, as can be seen in FIG. 16, which 
also shows the flat of the wafer 100 with <111> orientation. 
FIG.16 also shows the longitudinal direction L of a channel 
121, which is still to be formed at this step. 

0060 An upper stack of layers 105 is formed on the upper 
surface 103 and comprises a pad oxide layer 107, of, for 
example, approximately 60 nmi; a first nitride layer 108, of, 
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for example, approximately 90 nm, a polysilicon layer 109, 
of, for example 450-900 nmi; and a second nitride layer 110, 
of, for example, 140 nm. 
0061 The upper stack of layers 105 is masked using a 
resist mask 115, which has a plurality of windows 116, 
arranged according to a Suitable pattern, as shown in FIG. 
18. 

0.062. In detail, the apertures 116 have a square shape, 
with sides inclined at 45 with respect to a longitudinal 
direction of the resist mask 115, parallel to Z-axis. For 
example, the Sides of the apertures 116 are approximately 2 
tim, and extend at a distance of 1.4 um from a facing Side of 
an adjacent aperture 116. 

0.063) To allow deep channels to be formed in the Sub 
Strate 102, as explained in greater detail hereinafter, the 
longitudinal direction Z of the resist mask 115, parallel to the 
longitudinal direction of the buried channels to be formed in 
the substrate 102, is parallel to the flat of the wafer 100, 
which has an <111> orientation, as shown in FIG. 16. 

0064. Using the resist mask 115, the second nitride layer 
110, the polysilicon layer 109, and the first nitride layer 108 
are Successively etched, thus providing a hard mask 118, 
formed by the remaining portions of the layers 108-110, and 
having the same pattern as the resist mask 115 shown in 
FIG. 18. Thus the structure of FIG. 17 is obtained. 

0065. After removing the resist mask 115 (FIG. 19), the 
hard mask 118 is etched using TMAH (tetramethyl ammo 
nium hydroxide), such as to remove part of the uncovered 
polycrystalline silicon of the polysilicon layer 109 (undercut 
Step) from the sides; a similar nitride layer is then deposited 
(for example with a thickness of 90 nm), which merges with 
the first and second nitride layers 108, 110. Subsequently, 
FIG. 20, the structure is dry etched, such as to completely 
remove the portions of conform nitride layer which extend 
immediately on top of the pad oxide layer 107. Thus the 
structure of FIG.20 is obtained, which has a hard mask 118, 
grid-shaped, extending on the pad oxide layer 107, over the 
area where the channels are to be formed, with a form 
substantially reproducing the form of the resist mask 115, 
and is formed from the polysilicon layer 109, which is 
surrounded by a covering layer 119, which in turn is formed 
from the nitride layers 108,110 and from the conform nitride 
layer. 

0066. After forming the hard mask 118, FIG. 21, the 
second nitride layer 110 and the polysilicon layer 109 are 
etched externally to the area where the channels are to be 
formed, using a resist mask 117. After removing the resist 
mask 117, FIG. 22, the pad oxide layer is etched with 1:10 
hydrofluoric acid, and is removed where it is exposed; in 
particular, externally to the area where the channels are to be 
formed, the pad oxide 107 is protected by the first nitride 
layer 108. 

0067. Then, FIG. 23, the monocrystalline silicon of the 
substrate 102 is etched using TMAH, to a depth of 500-600 
tim, thus forming one or more channels 121. 
0068. The use of a substrate 102 with <110> orientation, 
the pattern of the hard mask 118, and its orientation with 
respect to the wafer 100, cause Silicon etching to preferen 
tially occur in y-direction (vertical), rather than in X-direc 
tion, with a speed ratio of approximately 30:1. Thereby, the 
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TMAH etching gives rise to one or more channels 121, the 
Vertical walls of which are parallel to the crystallographic 
plane <111>, as shown in the perspective croSS-Section of 
FIG. 24. 

0069. The high depth of the channels 121, which can be 
obtained through the described etching conditions, reduces 
the number of channels 121 that are necessary for processing 
a predetermined quantity of fluid, and thus reduces the area 
occupied by the channels 121. For example, if a capacity of 
1 ul is desired, with a length of the channels 21 in the 
Z-direction of 10 mm, where previously it had been proposed 
to form twenty channels with a width of 200 um (in 
X-direction) and a depth of 25 um (in y-direction), with a 
total transverse dimension of approximately 5 mm in X-di 
rection (assuming that the channels are at a distance of 50 
aim from one another), it is now possible to form only two 
channels 121 having a width of 100 um in X-direction, and 
a depth of 500 um, with an overall transverse dimension of 
0.3 mm in X-direction, the channels being arranged at a 
distance of 100 um from one another, or it is possible to form 
a single channel 121 with a width of 200 um. 
0070) Subsequently, FIG. 25, the covering layer 119 is 
removed from the front of the wafer 100 (nitride layers 108, 
110, conform layer, and pad oxide layer 107); in this step, 
the nitride and the pad oxide layers 108, 107 are also 
removed externally to the area of the channels 121, except 
on the outer periphery of the channels 121, below the 
polysilicon layer 109, where they form a frame region 
indicated at 122 as a whole. 

0071. Then, FIG. 26, an epitaxial layer 123 is grown, 
with a thickness, for example, of 10 lim. AS is known, the 
epitaxial growth takes place both vertically and horizontally; 
thus a polycrystalline epitaxial portion 123a grows on the 
polysilicon layer 109, and a monocrystalline epitaxial por 
tion 123b grows on the substrate 102. A first insulating layer 
125 is formed on the epitaxial layer 123; preferably, the first 
insulating layer 125 is obtained by thermal oxidation of 
Silicon of the epitaxial layer 123, to a thickness of, for 
example, 500 nm. 

0072 The integrated device 1 may have one or more of 
the following advantages: 1) it has a very Small thermal mass 
as compared to present Solutions, thanks to its micrometric 
dimensions and to the physical characteristics of monocrys 
talline Silicon wherein the channels 4 are formed; conse 
quently, it is possible to rapidly heat or cool the fluid flowing 
in the channels 4, with considerable reduction in the process 
times; 2) it requires very Small operating power as compared 
to known Solutions; 3) the manufacturing costs are much 
reduced and comparable with current integrated devices; 4) 
the treatment costs are much lower than presently, Since the 
device according to the invention enables treatment of very 
Small amounts of fluid (i.e., in the region of microliters 
instead of milliliters), and it is possible to achieve better 
performance of the chemical reactions due to the reduced 
path of the reagents; 5) the possibility of integrating both the 
control electronic devices and the processing electronic 
devices in a same Semiconductor material body enables, on 
the one hand, a very precise control of the treatment con 
ditions and, on the other, a further reduction in costs; 6) it is 
possible to manufacture portable analysis devices and dis 
posable devices for performing analyses and treatments 
where it is essential to prevent contamination from fluids 
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that do not belong to a same Sample; 7) the thermoregulation 
device can be made in an easily reproducible way, because 
of the use of well-known and controllable manufacturing 
technologies; 8) since the channels 4 are buried inside the 
Semiconductor wafer 35, they are not exposed to the external 
environment, even before fixing a covering element, and 
hence are leSS Subject to possible contamination, for 
example due to Subsequent manipulation and/or to the glue 
used for fixing the covering element; 9) the presence of 
channels 4 in the wafer 35 of semiconductor material and 
heating elements 10 on the surface of the wafer 35 with the 
interposition alone of insulating layers (insulating layer 37) 
yields a complete uniformity of temperature at the channels 
4; consequently, during operation, no significant differences 
in temperature exist either between adjacent channels or 
along or acroSS each channel 4; in practice, any point inside 
the channels 4 has the Same temperature as the others, as is 
essential in particular applications, Such as the process of 
DNA amplification; and 10) given the ease of processing of 
the Silicon Substrate 21, it is moreover possible to make 
channels 4 having the desired shape and dimensions. 
0073. Furthermore, according to the different embodi 
ment of the present invention described in FIGS. 15-26, the 
integrated device 1 has greatly reduced dimensions, owing 
to the high depth of the channels 21, which, as previously 
Stated, reduces the number of channels necessary per unit of 
Volume of processed fluid. In addition, the manufacture 
requires Steps that are conventional in microelectronics, with 
reduced costs per item; the proceSS also has low criticality 
and a high productivity, and does not require the use of 
critical materials. 

0.074 Finally, it is clear that numerous variations and 
modifications may be made to the device and to the manu 
facturing process described and illustrated herein, all falling 
within the Scope of the invention, as defined in the attached 
claims. For example, instead of having a plurality of chan 
nels 4, the thermoregulation device 1 may comprise a single 
buried channel of a suitable width, and the trenches 26 may 
be set at a distance whereby, in the Subsequent timed TMAH 
etching for forming the channels 4, the Silicon between the 
channels 4 themselves is removed completely. 
What is claimed is: 

28) (NEW) An integrated device for amplification reac 
tions, comprising: 

a) a monolithic Semiconductor material body having a 
Surface; 

b) at least one buried channel extending in said Semicon 
ductor material body, arranged at a distance from Said 
Surface, and having a first and a Second end; 

c) at least one inlet port and outlet port extending from 
Said Surface respectively as far as Said first end and 
Second end of Said buried channel, and being in fluid 
connection with Said buried channel; and 

d) at least one heating element arranged on said Semicon 
ductor material body. 

29) (NEW) The device according to claim (28), compris 
ing a plurality of buried channels extending parallel and 
adjacent to each other. 

30) (NEW) The device according to claim (29), wherein 
Said inlet port and Said outlet port are connected to all Said 
buried channels. 
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31) (NEW) The device according to claim (29), compris 
ing a plurality of inlet ports and a plurality of outlet ports, 
Said inlet and outlet ports extending from Said Surface of Said 
Semiconductor material body to a respective end of a respec 
tive buried channel. 

32) (NEW) The device according to claim (29), compris 
ing a plurality of heating elements extending adjacent to 
each other, and each having opposite electric connection 
regions arranged on opposite sides of Said buried channel. 

33) (NEW) The device according to claim (32), compris 
ing a plurality of temperature Sensing elements arranged 
between pairs of adjacent heating elements. 

34) (NEW) The device of claim (28), wherein said 
Semiconductor material body comprises a monocrystalline 
Substrate, with a <110> crystallographic orientation, and 
wherein each buried channel has a longitudinal direction that 
is Substantially parallel to a crystallographic plane with a 
<111> orientation. 

35) (NEW) The device according to claim (34), wherein 
each buried channel has a depth of up to 600-700 lum. 

36) (NEW) A process for manufacturing an integrated 
device for amplification reactions, comprising: 

a) forming a monolithic Semiconductor material body 
having a Surface; 

b) forming at least a buried channel extending in Said 
Semiconductor material body, arranged at a distance 
from Said Surface, and having a first and a Second end; 

c) forming at least a first and a second port extending from 
said surface respectively as far as said first and second 
ends of Said buried channel, and being in fluid connec 
tion with Said buried channel; and 

d) forming at least a heating element on Said Semicon 
ductor material body. 

37) (NEW) The process according to claim (36), wherein 
forming a Semiconductor material body and forming at least 
a buried channel comprises: 

a) forming a Substrate of Semiconductor material; 
b) forming Surface trenches in said Substrate; and 
c) forming a semiconductor layer on Said Substrate. 
38) (NEW) The process according to claim (37), com 

prising, after forming Surface trenches and before forming a 
Semiconductor layer, anisotropically etching the Substrate 
beneath Said Surface trenches to form Said channels. 

39) (NEW) The process according to claim (36), wherein 
forming a Semiconductor material body comprises forming 
a monocrystalline Substrate; forming Said buried channel in 
Said monocrystalline Substrate; and forming a Semiconduc 
tor layer on top of Said monocrystalline Substrate and Said 
buried channel. 

40) (NEW) The process according to claim (39), wherein 
forming a monocrystalline Substrate comprises growing 
Semiconductor material with a <110> orientation, and form 
ing a buried channel comprises etching Said monocrystalline 
Substrate along a parallel direction to an <111> orientation 
plane. 

41) (NEW) The process according to claim (40), wherein, 
during etching of Said monocrystalline Substrate, a grid 
shaped mask is used with polygonal apertures, with sides 
extending at approximately 45 with respect to said <111> 
orientation plane. 
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42) (NEW) The process according to claim (40), wherein 
Said monocrystalline Substrate is etched using tetramethyl 
ammonium hydroxide. 

43) (NEW) The process according to claim (39), wherein 
forming a buried channel comprises masking Said Substrate 
through a grid-like hard mask, and etching Said Substrate 
through the hard mask. 

44) (NEW) The process according to claim (43), wherein 
Said hard mask comprises a polycrystalline region, Sur 
rounded by a covering layer of dielectric material, and 
wherein, after etching of Said Substrate, Said covering layer 
is removed, and Said Semiconductor layer forms on Said 
polycrystalline region and forms a polycrystalline region, 
and on Said Substrate and forms a monocrystalline region. 

45) (NEW) The process according to claim (43), wherein 
Said hard mask comprises a dielectric material grid, and Said 
Semiconductor layer grows on Said Substrate and on Said 
dielectric material grid, forming a monocrystalline region on 
Said Substrate, and a polycrystalline region on Said dielectric 
material grid. 

46) (NEW) The process of claim (39), comprising depos 
iting an insulating material layer on Said Semiconductor 
material body, before forming at least a heating element. 

47) (NEW) The process of claim (39), comprising form 
ing at least a thermosensing element on Said Semiconductor 
material body, adjacent to Said heating element. 

48) (NEW) A device for biological tests comprising: 
a) a plurality of buried channels formed a predetermined 

distance beneath a Surface of a monolithic Semicon 
ductor material body; 

b) at least one port formed in the Semiconductor material 
body and in fluid communication with the surface of 
the semiconductor material body and with first and 
Second ends, respectively, of the at least one buried 
channel; and 

c) at least one heating element formed on the Surface of 
the Semiconductor material body and positioned over 
the at least one buried channel to heat fluid in the at 
least one buried channel. 

49) (NEW) The device of claim (48), further comprising 
a temperature Sensing element arranged adjacent the at least 
one heating element, the temperature Sensing element con 
figured to regulate the temperature of the at least one heating 
element to thereby regulate the temperature of fluid in the at 
least one buried channel. 

50) (NEW) A method for manufacturing a device for 
biological tests, comprising: 

a) forming at least one buried channel a predetermined 
distance beneath a Surface of a monolithic Semicon 
ductor material body; 

b) forming first and Second ports in the Semiconductor 
material body to be in fluid communication with the 
Surface of the Semiconductor material body and with 
first and Second ends, respectively, of the at least one 
buried channel; and 

c) forming at least one heating element on the Surface of 
the Semiconductor material body to be positioned over 
the at least one buried channel for heating fluid in the 
at least one buried channel. 

51) (NEW) The method of claim (50), further comprising 
forming at least one temperature Sensing element adjacent 
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the at least one heating element on the Surface of the 
Semiconductor material body, the temperature Sensing ele 
ment configured to regulate the temperature of the at least 
one heating element to thereby regulate the temperature of 
fluid in the at least one buried channel. 

52) (NEW) An integrated device for biological tests, 
comprising: 

a) a monolithic Semiconductor material body having a 
Surface; 

b) a plurality of buried channels extending parallel and 
adjacent to each other in Said Semiconductor material 
body, arranged at a distance from Said Surface, and each 
buried channel having a first and a Second end; 

c) at least one first port and Second port extending from 
Said Surface respectively as far as Said first end and 
Second end of each buried channel, and being in fluid 
connection with each buried channel; and 

d) at least one heating element arranged on said Semicon 
ductor material body. 

53) (NEW) A process for manufacturing an integrated 
device for biological tests, comprising: 

a) forming a Substrate of Semiconductor material; 
b) forming Surface trenches in said Substrate; 
c) forming a semiconductor layer on a Surface in Said 

Substrate to form at least a buried channel extending in 
Said Semiconductor material body, arranged at a dis 
tance from said Surface, and having a first end and a 
Second end; 

d) forming at least a first and a Second port extending from 
Said Surface respectively as far as Said first and Second 
ends of Said buried channel, and being in fluid connec 
tion with Said buried channel; and 

e) forming at least a heating element on Said Semicon 
ductor material body. 

54) (NEW) A process for manufacturing an integrated 
device for biological tests, comprising: 

a) forming a monocrystalline Substrate; 
b) forming a channel in said monocrystalline Substrate; 
c) forming a semiconductor layer on a Surface of Said 

monocrystalline Substrate and over Said channel to 
form at least a buried channel extending in Said Semi 
conductor material body, arranged at a distance from 
Said Surface, and having a first and a Second end; 

d) forming at least a first and a Second port extending from 
Said Surface respectively as far as Said first and Second 
ends of Said buried channel, and being in fluid connec 
tion with Said buried channel; and 

e) forming at least a heating element on Said Semicon 
ductor material body. 

55) (NEW) A device for biological tests comprising: 
a) a plurality of buried channels formed a predetermined 

distance beneath a Surface of a monolithic Semicon 
ductor material body; 

b) at least one port formed in the Semiconductor material 
body and in fluid communication with the surface of 
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the semiconductor material body and with first and 57) (NEW) The method of claim (56), wherein the 
Second ends, respectively, of the at least one buried biological test is amplification. 
channel. 58) (NEW) The method of claim (57), wherein the device 

56) (NEW) A method of performing a biological test, is the device of claim 33. 
wherein a biological fluid is applied to any one of the 59) (NEW) The method of claim (58), wherein the 
devices of claims (28.35), (48.49). (52), 0 (55) and a amplification is DNA amplification. 
biological test is performed. k . . . . 


